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STATE OF ALASKA 

OFF'IC:£ OF" THE GOVERNOR 

JUNEAU 

January 10, 1973 

The Honorable Terry Miller 
President of the Senate 
Alaska State Legislature 
Junea\.l, Alaska 

Dear Mr. President: 

Pursuant to the Uniform Rules of the Legislature, I am 
transmitting a bill to regulate entry into Alaska 
Commercial Fisheries. 

The limited entry study that I r~quested and the Legisla
ture established last summer has more work yet ahead of 
it, but sufficient research has been completed to reconunend 
a sound basic regulatory program, and to apply that program 
to the species that need it most -- salmon. 

Ala~ka's salmon resources cannot produce a livelihood for 
an unlimited nwnber of fishermen, nor can they be success
fully managed for maximum sustained yi~ld if utilized by 
an unlimited number of fishermen. The only alternative to 
the continuing loss of a healthy professional fishery is 
the stabilization of entry into the f iahery at reasonable 
l~vels. 

The makeup and traditions of the salmon fishery vary 
greatly from area to area, but two basic generali~ations 
apply to the whole state: 

1) Excessive numbers of fishermen partici
pating in the harvest of salmon have reached 
acute proportions in almost every area. 

2) Without entry limitation the commercial 
salmon fishery will be taken over increasingly 
by moonlighters, sport-conunercial, and part
time hobby fishermen. 

M~st past efforts to limit entry have failed bec:auae they 
were stop-gap efforts designed to postpone the problem by 
~~e~ting special licensing preferences, or to offer a 
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The Honorable Terry Miller - 2 - January 10, 1973 

solution applicable to the special problems of only one 
area. The results were unconstitutional programs that 
did nQt satisfy the unique conditions of different fisheries. 

our basic objective has been to develop a constitutional 
and practical program which can be applied flexibly with 
fairness to the varied needs and special problems of each 
fishinq area throughout the State, while at the same time 
offering a permanent solution benefiting the entire State. 
I believe that this bill does so. 

Its overall objective is to stabilize the number of com
mercial fishermen within each salmon fishing area at a 
level commensurate with the ability of the resource to 
provide an adequate livelihood fo~ the fishermen. Its 
long-range goal is an economically and biologically healthy 
professional fishery. 

The Initial Scope of a Limited Entry Program 

Early in the study the decision was made to focus attentiOt\ 
on the Alaska salmon fisheries, rather than to deal immedi
ately with the problem of open access in all Alaska 
fisheries. This was done for several reasons, although it 
is acknowledged that olher important Alaska fisheries, su~h 
as king CU\b and shrimp, are already suffering from too 
much fishing effort and may require their own limited entry 
programs in the near future. 

It is the State's salmon fisheries that are the main focus 
of public attention. In terms of income and employment 
they rank far above any other f iahery. Because of their 
complexity and the growth of fishing pressure on them, the 
salmon fisheries present the most urgent need for limited 
entry regulation. Decause salmon fishing practices vary 
greatly from area to ar.ea, a limited entry program for 
salmon will require a fairly general and flexihle statewide 
regulatory framework. Such a broad-based approach will be 
capable of encompassing other species later when the need 
arises. 

The Problem of Growing Fishing Pressure 

Even with substantially improved bio~ogical management 
since . Statehood, the salmon fisheries are not as healthy 
as they can be because a steadily increasing nwnher of 
fishermen are participating in the harvest. These new 
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entrants into the fishery have driven the profitability 
of fishing down to marginal levels for t~ose professional 
fishermen who must depend upon fishing for a major share 
of their livelihood. 

. ·'\.: 

A disturbing aspect of this general trend is that a sub
stantial number of these new entrants cnn afford to parti
cipate at marginal economic levels because they rely upon 
other employment for the major source of their livelihood. 
The character of these new entrants varies. In Bristol 
Bay it may be the school teacher from Anchorage or the 
Boeing worker from Seattle; in Southeastern the sport
conur1eroial troller with a well-paid government job; in Cook 
Inlet, the vacationing set-netter from the lower 48. How
ever, in almost every area these moonlighters are adding 
substantially to the economic distr~ss of the vocational 
fishermen who must derive their primary livelihood from 
fishing. 

The main problem with these part-time, avocational fisher
men is not their multiple employment. It is that they can 
afford to participate in the fishery even when it is not 
profitable, with the effect thut average incomes for all 
fishermen are driven to submarginal lev~ls. If this open 
entry pattern is allowed to continue, it will mean the 
eventual economic destruction of Alaska's professional 
fisheries. 

A Brief Survey of the Conunercial Salmon Fishery 

Alaska'e salmon fisheries are divided into geographic 
regions for nmnagement purposos, as the accompanying map 
shows. 'rhe salmon net fisheries (p\lrse seine vessels, 
drift gill net vessels, and set gill nets), are further 
tied to registrati_on areas. Every fisherman desiring to 
fish salmon net gear must register to fish in only one 
registration area in any given year. The troll fishery is 
limited almost exclusively to sortheastern Alaska, and 
takes primarily king and silvP: salmon for the fresh and 
frozen fish markets. 

From the dual perspective of adequate economic return to 
the fishermen and adequate ability to ful~y harvest t~e 
.resource, there are presently too many units of gear in 
almost every salmon management area in the State. As an 
indication of where we stand today, the Department of Fiah 
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and Game has prepared the following table which compares 
.t'1e·.· n~ers -ot uni ts of gear registered in each at.e·a· ·w~. "'h 
th~ .. opt.imwtt nµmpers required to fully harvest the resource. 
T}le·ae are ~o~gh estimates based on only one factor, but 
they fairly reflect the general magnitude of the problem. 
Only net gear is included in these tables; troll gear has 
~9t yet been similarly analyzed. If existing levels of 
gear are substantialiy above the optimum levels necessary 
for an economically healthy fishery, as this ta~le indi
cates, then me~ely halting any further increase in gear 
levels will not achieve the basic objectives of a limited 
entry program -- a moratorium alone will not work. 

Af,ASkA SAL!'.OH flET OF.Alt R£!l lSTRATltlll 
CURl!Elrr AHII OM'lXUM LY.VF.LS 

tllHTS Rt:tJ ISTEREll IH t•Hl'f:i !IE1IS1f.rtEl1 '" nM"Il'.UK UUJT!i R£QU1RED 
l'HO 1971 

l'UM'C. llrl~t. Sr.t h1r:1e flrlf\. Sal rurse tlrlfl St:~ 
5'.i<lf•<'ll <111 lnctn •ll 1 ins:t.:i jt.!hit:& lit llllfrtl Gl lln.,l:i !l"lne,s Gt lln~· llll lllt!la 

smn'llUSIT.RH Ii:'? 4:1'il JI J~·li 47'. lDO ~·,o 

YAKUTAT 17) 17'• 

rHIHCE 
WJLl.IAH soutm n1 r.•,f, ]'1 .l(.~. Gs~ !lo 15fJ ~· .. •J 

COOY. !Ill.ET •JB 1t1l 1&') •It! 1 l'J "111 ,., lt!O 

t:otlUf. 'IOl nc, ]~j 1r..,;· 100 ... ;.. 
CltlOIUK Id .,, i;Q 

rim111suu. 
AU1lTIAtl 118 ni 1)0 1'q i• ~ 1.N Q5 4!> "j(l 

llRIS'l'OI. OAY l'Hl !12~ 1!181) !l'i'I 1!11') )l:~ 

l!llSKOKWIM 1tli6 7G '.;01 71 31'1 "}0 

K01'ZJ-;JJU.E. tit' ')l 91.l 

YUKON ,.,~ li•JO .' ' J') '57l 12'i )JU 

llOR"iOtl SOUNU 1,6 F•O I JO 

There are also a growing number of instances where too 
much concentrated fishing pressure makes sound management 
of t.he f isllr;!~y impossible. This happens in the following 
way. · The salmon net fisheries typically occur near the 
~outha of the spawning streams where s~lmon concentrat~ 
just·· prior to their apaw·.,ing runs upstream. In such eitua~·. 
tloJ)s:, allowing for adr~.:·'1ate escapement is critical. If 
e~g~:s~iv.e :amounts of cje_a~ are concentrated i_n . th~ £is})intj 
:·areas., ·a ·mistake of · only a ·few hours i-n . the le~qth of a. · 
. :f}~i:i·~~·~(p;e.~·~pd q~ul~ . m~-~~ - . the optimum ~scap.~etit l\e~de~f . 
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The Honorable Terry Miller - 6 - January 10, 1973 

for an. entire run of fish unobtainable and perhaps. even 
wipe. O\,lt the run. With too much gear in the fisl)"ery, 
ft~her·i·~s mana.gers have no margin for error in sett-inq 
their tield regulations. This has sometimes resulted in 
total closures where a manageable harvest by a reasonable 
number of vessels would otherwise have been acceptable. 

Recent figures on license growth and catch data give a 
gen~ral picture of the excessive amount of gear and its 
distribution throughout the State. An analysis of average 
annual gross earnings per vessel by registration area 
and gear type for two recent years gives an approximate 
idea of income to fishermen. This and other sta·t:.istical 
information is still being developed and refined by the 
limited entry study group. 

There are three kinds of license issued for the salmon 
fishery: First, every person who intends to fish conuner
cially must obtain a personal conunercial fishing license; 
even crewmen must obtain these. Second, all vessels must 
be licensed by their operators. Third, a gear license 
must be purchased for every type of gear to b~ fished 
(e.g., drift net, purse seine, troll set net, long line, 
shellfish pots, trawl, etc.) 

The following table shows the increase in all types of 
licenses used in the salmon fishery from 1961-1971: 

1961 1971 

commercial (personal) 15,697 20,564 

Vessel 7,926 10,710 

Drift Net J,022 4, 779 

Set Net 2,064 3,062 

Purse Seine 1,182 1,323 

Troll 1,497 2,353 

·Here is a resident, non-resident breakout on conunercial 
licenses: 
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1961 

1971 

tot~l 

15,697 

20,564 

resident 

10,106 

14 I 276 

non"."'reeid~.nt 

5 I 59.l 

6,388 

It is worth noting that the percentage increase in resident 
licenses ia greater than that for non-resident. 

Here is a summary breakdown of catch and gear registration 
information by management area for the last four years. 
These tables include a resident, non-resident breakout for 
each type of gear and also show the percentage of the total 
salmon catch for each area which was taken by each type of 
gear. 

Southeastern 1968 1969 1970 1971 

total salmon catch* 30 .2 6.9 111.7 12.9 
(millions of fish) 

purse seines ~98 
(total unitfl 

407 ~22 358 

registered) 
- resident 2~1 223 216 192 
- non-resident 257 1811 206 166 
- Percentage of total 90% 7~% 83% 81% 

catch 

drift gill nets 
(units registered) 

527 395 1420 475 

- resident 286 251 266 320 
- non-resident 2lJl 134 ] 511 155 
- Percentage of total 5% 15% 12% 12% 

oat ch 

troll gear registered*' 2:.103 2,303 2,567 2,353 
- Parcentage of Ii% 10% 4% 6% 

catch*'* 

1 A ma.1 ori ty of salmon caught in southeas te1•n are pink aulmon 
which fluctuate widely on a two year cycle. 

••These troll figures are totals statewide and include tho 
nominal troll fishery in Yakutat and Price William Sound. 
•••The value or troll catch is much higher than this figure 
would indicate . . In 1971, value to fishermen or troll caught 
fish was $5.8 m1111Jn) value to ftshermen of all other fish 
was only $25.6 million. 
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· ·Yal(u~~t._ 1968 !2li 1970 l971 

total salmon catch .22 .26 .17 .26 
(Jhillion of fish) 

set gill nets 184 182 173 1·75 
(units registered) 
- Percentage of 85% 88% 901 96% 

total catch 

troll (units Regis- ? ? ? ? 
tered) 

- Percentage of 15% 12% 10% 4% 
total catch 

Pr:l.nce 'llilliam Sound* 1968 1969 1970 1971 

total salmon catch 3,8 6.3 4.5 8.9 
(millions of fish) 

purse seines 182 217 221 270 
{units registered) 
- resident ? 170 178 211 
- non-resident ? ~7 ~3 59 
- %age of total 74% 8~% 67% 87% 

oat ch 

drift gill nets 1'~3 510 556 654 
{units registered) 

384 420 481 - resident ? 
- non-resident 'l 126 136 173 
- ·hge of total 25% 15% 32% lU 

catch 

'There is a negligible troll and set net fishery. 
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Coo.k Inlet 1968 1969 

tot~l s~lmon catch 5.7 1.5 
(millions of fish) 

purse seines 
(units registered) 
- resident 
- non-resident 
-%age of total 

catch 

dri.rt gill nets 
(units registered) 
- resident 
- non-resident 
-%age of total 

catch 

set gill nets 
(units registered) 
- resident 
- non-resident 
-%age of total 

catch 

Kodiak* 

total salmon cat ch 
(millions of fiah) 

purse seines 
(units registered) 
- resident 
- non-resident 
- %age of total 

catch 

set gill ncta 
(units registered) 
- resident 
- non-resident 

%age of tota.l 
catch 

92 

? 
? 

12% 

575 

? 
? 

47% 

655 

? 
? 
~l 

1968 

10 .3 

326 

'/ 
? 

90% 

192 

? 
? 
8% 

80 

76 
~ 

18% 

695 

483 
212 
50% 

736 

683 
53 

32% 

1969 

13.7 

319 

225 
911 

95% 

202 

152 
50 
5% 

..•. · .. ~~>"'.;?~;'.~''.'1t~~f ~i;?~ 
. -:~::: . 

January 10, 197~ · 

1970 llil 
3 .11 1.-7 

99 8~ 

95 61 
4 3 

2~% 32% 

761 706 

537 515 
22LI 191 
~6% 4'U 

769 729 

704 686 
65 43 

30% 2'•% 

1970 1971 

13.9 6. ,, 

365 385 

253 277 
112 108 
92% 92i 

226 193 

166 142 
60 51 
H' 7% · . : 

*There is a negligible beach seine I'lshery. 

. ·. · .. · 
·. · :-. : ·~~.: ~;-~ ... 
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Chignik 1968 1969 1970 !21.1 
total salmon catch 2.4 2.2 3.1 2.0 

(millions of fish) 

pu1~se seines 68 'TO 69 76 
(uni~s registered) 
- resident ? 57 57 62 
- non-resident ? 13 12 lll 
-%age or total 100% 100% 100% 100% 

catch 

Alaska Peninsula 1968 1969 1970 1971 
Aleutians* 

total salmon catch 3.6 3.2 5.5 11.0 
(millions of fish) 

purse ue!nes 107 112 ll8 1'13 
(units l't;t:1Rt~red) 

- residents ? iv5 102 126 
- non-i'esidents 'l 7 16 17 
-%age 01' total 76% 60% 71% 66% 

drlrt g.111 nets 123 136 172 169 
(unit~. reg:lst.ered) 
- resident~ ? 102 105 116 
- non-residents ? 31, 67 53 
- %nge of total 17% 35% 25% 30% 

catch 

1968 1 1~4 ~ !fG set gill neta 120 
· (unitn regietercd) 
- 1•esldente ? 12'• 106 117 
- non-resident3 ? 10 22 15 
-%age or total 7% ''% lt% ~% 

catch 

''There i.. !l negllgib le beach seine fishery . 

.. 
- .. .. 

. :.-: .. . 
~ ._. .. 
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Br.istol Bay 1968 

total salmon catch 5.3 
(millions of fish) 

drift gjll nets 1 1 68~ 
(units registered) 
- reaidents 973 
- non-residents 711 
-%age or total 90% 

catch 

set gill nets 839 
(units registered) 
- residents 722 
- non-residents 117 
- ~age of total 10% 

catch 

Artlc-Yukon-Kuskokwim• 

total ~:i.lmon l!lltch 
(m1111ona of fish) 

drirt g111 nets 
(unit~ reglutered) 
- l'C3 ld1mt 5 

- uon-1•eui.dents 
- Suge of total cntch 

set gi 11 nets 
(units regJstcred) 
- i•esldentn 
- non-resldenta 
-%age or t.otnl catch 

1969 

7.2 

1,751 

l,005 
7~6 
88% 

924 

759 
165 
12% 

1968 

.6 

5'72 

•) 
; 

'? 
'> ll :l 

598 

'l 
? 

1~!)% 

January 10, i973 · 

1970 1971 

22.1 10.4 

1,913 1,938 

1,083 1,073 
830 865 
93% 90% 

924 891 

765 7'15 
159 Ilt6 

7'J, 10% 

1969 1970 1971 

.8 1.0 .9 

702 708 810 

699 706 797 
3 2 13 
]llj 30~ 29% 

·121 783 902 

721 
6 

65% 

781 889 
2 13 

69% 70% 
*11he1~u ls n negligible commercial take from rishwheels. 

The following tabla gives some indication of the magni
tude of depressed fishermen incomes in different areas of 
the State. This table shows average gross earnings per 
boat for two recent years. These figures represent gross 
ea~ninga before expenses and must provide incom~ for the 
entire crew required to operate a certain type of gear. 
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.. :: .. VALU.E TO FIS!if;RMEN OP 1971 S~LMON CATCH 
5y· REGISTRATION AREA AND GEAR 

VALUE (a) 

Purse'Seine $7 121Q,450 
Drift Gtllnet 2,568,286 

·set 01hnet 8_,560 
troll ·· 3,737,§81 
TOTAL i13,52Q, 77 

· sport-Co~erol~l Fishery 
remove~·rrom totals. 
~nclu~es Southca~tern and 
Yakut~t cat~hes and vessels. 
In 1971 1 · 50, of the trollera 
c~ugh~ · .only '4J or the total 
pounds ot' troll rt sh. 
This adJ~stment also increases 
the Southeastern total, average 
eat•n1ngs per vessel, to abo·Jt 
$9000 $3,656,878 
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Our conclusioris from this and other data are that the 
State's salmon fisheries have too much gear, resulting in 
depressed and sometimes sub-marginal income for profes
sional fishermen and in impositions on sound management 
practices. In addition, this and other data suggest 
atronqly that a limited entry program aimed primarily at 
eliminating "moonlighters" and other part-time fishermen 
from the salmon fisheries can result in a level of fishing 
pressure that allows improved management and the develop
ment of a professional fishery. Such a program, properly 
established and implemented, will also work constitution
ally to reduce the number of outside participants in the 
fishery. 

Legal and Constitutional Constraints 

Neither the State nor the Federal Constitution prohibits a 
state statutory program regulating access to the conunercial 
fishery, so long as the regulatory classifications esta
blished to permit some people to fish and to exclude others 
are reasonably related to a valid legislative purpose and 
are fairly applied. The recently adopted amendment to 
Article VIII, Section 17 of the Alaska Constitution, 
clearly establishes as a valid legislative purpose the 
regulation of entry to "prevent economic distress among 
fishermen." 

The Alaska Constitution does not confer on its citizens 
a constitutional right to fish commercialJy for salmon. 
Article VIII, Section 3 reserves the ''fish, wildlife and 
waters" to the people for "common use", but this in no 
way prohibits legislative regulation of that use. Limiting 
entry to the salmon fisherr is no different in principle 
than the State's regulation through a permit system of 
the private appropriation of State waters. 

The Federal Constitution will not permit a regulatory 
program which discriminates unreasonably against non
residents. Particular att~ntion must be paid to the 
constraint imposed by the conunerce clause of the Federal 
Constitution, under which a legally sound limited entry 
program cannot unreasonably burden or discriminate against 
interstate commerce. Any rogulatory program which dis
qualifies non-residents froI:\ the fishery solely because 
they are non-residents, merely to secure an economic 
advantage for residents, will almost certainly fail in 
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the courts, as will any clear discrimination in favor of 
local (intrastate) economic interests at the expense of 
outside (interstate) economic interests, 

The interpretation of the commerce clause in a given 
situation is primarily a matter of degree and of suffi
cient justification, in which the courts will be guided by 
the notion of reasonableness. The prevention of economic 
distr$ss among fishermen is almost certainly a valid 
legislative purpose in this situation, and if the same 
standards for qualification, (for example, degree of depend
ence on the fishery or past participation fr the fishery) 
are applied equally to resident and non-resident alike, 
they stand an excellent chance of being upheld ir. the 
courts, even though in some instances they may fall more 
harshly on the non-resident. 

The courts will also look unfavorably upon any regulatory 
system which creates a completely closed class of fishermen. 
Some new entry must be permitted. Therefore, I am pro
posing the administratively controlled transfer or sale 
of entry rights, which will per~it new entry while allowing 
fishing effort to be held at ccnstant levels. 

Other Limited En" y Proposals 

Before discussing the reasoning that underlies this bill, 
it may be usefui to outline some of the other types of 
limited entry proposals that concerned Alaskans have been 
considering. The State's limited entry study group has 
examined these and other ideas, and it has concluded that 
most of these approachea bear some of the marks of unsuc
cessful past efforts in that they seek an immediate 
solution for just one area rather than a permanent solu
tion for the entire State. In addition, most of these 
proposals contain serious constitutional defects. 

Here are the basic elements of one type of proposal: 

1) Freeze the issuance of new gear licenses. 

2) Establish optimum amounts of gear for 
each area necessary to harvest all species 
(salmon, king crab, halibut, etc.) 

3) Allow everyone who ever owned a gear 
license in under the freeze. 
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4) Rely on attrition of license holders to 
eventually reach optimmn levels. 

5) When optimum levels are reached, make 
gear license a property right with a 12% 
royalty to the State. 

6) Levy a buy-back assessment on gear 
licenses to encourage attrition. 

There are some sound concepts in this proposal, but also 
some basic practical and legal defects. Any license freeze 
will probably be struck down in the courts because the 
effect is to create a completely closed class of fishermen 
for a substantial period of tune. Letting anyone who had 
ever held a gear license in a~ the outset while excluding 
all new entry is probably constitutionally unacceptable, 
and also will considerably worsen the very problem it is 
designed to solve. Creating "grandfather rights" for paper 
registrants who have never actually fished and for those 
who have already dropped out of the fishery or are .:"o 
longer dependent upon it, would greatly inflate participa
tion in the already seriously overcrowded fish~ry. It 
would have the effect of penalizing the professional 
fishermen at the outset. Finally, the notion of a royalty 
is defective since the State does not own its salmon 
resource in the same way that it owns its oi.1 or timber. 

Another type of proposal ie for a aliding scale gear ~uota 
in Bristol Bay. By :J.ts nature it is aimed at solving the 
prc1blem for one ar.ea only, and in all likelihood, the 
solution would only be partial and temporary. Here are 
its basic features: 

l) The Fish and Game Board would establish 
a total gear quota for tho area in terms of 
total fathoms of net required to adequately 
and safely harvest the reso~rce. 

2) Following the close of area regist~ation 
for a given year, the Board would apportion 
the total quota among the actual registrants 
with the effect that larger numbers of 
registrants will mean each registrant can 
fish fewer fathoms of net. 

.·.-:. 

;~ 

. · .:.. .. 
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3) Local families would be specially 
benefitted by a provision that gear reqis
t .rants may jointly operate their individual 
quotas of gear. 

Tht~ proposal would improve fishermen incomes only if low 
net length qu.otas for a given ~rear discouraged cJutsiders 
from coming to Bristol Bay. This is an uncertain assump
tion for two reasons. First, many of the outsiders are 
m9onlighters who might continue to fish Bristol Bay even 
without the prospect of high income in a given year. 
Second, if everyone was operating with the same handic~p, 
the number of fish caught and the efficiency of the fishing 
effort may not be that well controlled by merely varying 
the length of the nets. The result may still be too many 
parti~ipants in the fishery. While solutions such as this 
are of questionable long-term value for Bristol Bay and 
would be unworkable on a Statewide basis, they are not 
inconsistent with this bill's goals for the fishery and 
they may provide a degree of short-term relief for the 
serious problem of over-fishing in the Day. 

Another limited entry proposal for Bristol Bay contains 
the following basic provisions: 

1} A perman~nt gear license freeze for 
Bristol Day at the levl~l of the previ01.1s 
year. 

2) If fishermen's incemes are anticipated 
to be below the national poverty level for 
a given year, the Fish and Game Board shall 
designate such an area a "distressed 
fishery. 11 

3) In a "distressed fi1.1hcry'' spet.::ial gear 
license fees would be levied on the basis 
of 1% of the value of the salmon sold by a 
resident, and 3% of the value of the salmon 
sold by a non-resident. 

4) A fisherman who derived more than 75% of 
his gross income from fishing during the 
previous year, or who had a gross income 
of less than $5,000 during the previous 
year, would be exempted from the special 
fees. 
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This proposal hns the constitutional liabilities of any 
license fJ;eeze as discussed above. Furthermore, a freeze 
at the present level would not of fer much of a practical 
solution for Bristol Bay, because that area, particularly, 
suffers presently from a great excess of gear. The pro
posed license fees almost C6rtainly would be held by the 
~~urts to discriminate unconstitutionally against inter
state commerce. 

One final type of proposal which has been discussed 
recently would create a gear licensing preference for 
wutershed or registration area residents. Even though 
such a preference would not discriminate directly against 
non-residents of the State, the overall effect would be 
the total exclusion of non-residents of the State from the 
fishery. such a regulation would have vJ.rtually no chance 
of survival in the courts. Furthermore, such a proposal 
would not really solve the limited entry problem. There 
might soon be too many fishermen drawn solely from resi
dents of the watershed or area, particularly in areas 
like Cook Inlet and Southeastern. Even more important, 
this approach does not address. the problem of the moon
lighters and part-time fishexmen who threaten the future 
of the professional fishery. 

I am heartened by the strong spirit of good faith and cor.
cern that has prompted various Alaskans to bend their 
efforts toward thinking of limited entry programs for our 
State's fisheries. My ootive in noting shortcomings in 
some of these proposals is simply to indicate pitfalls 
that must be avoided in developing a legally sotlnd, wol:k
able limited entry program for all the fisheries of O'.lr 
state. To do so, we muet work together, and these 
proposals for limited entry indicate that Alaskans are 
in important agreement on the basic objectives. 

Proposal for Limited Entry Program 

The bill I am submitting today embodies my recommendation 
for a limited entry program. The reasoning behind the 
basic features of it 1s as follows: 

The bill establishes a requlatory and quasi-judicial 
commission which would administer an entry permit system 
for the State's salmon fisheries. The basic problem of 
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. t9Q.:. m~c~ 9~ar varies widely in l ts dimensions a1_ · parti
. O.\l~·a;ts ·::erotn area to area. Tr.yinq to decide dire.::.:ly in 
· .t]:i~· ].~_ngu~ge of a stat\.lte which particular individuals 
w~~· :i; be permitted to fish, and which individua1 ~ will be 

_ ~~·al~ded, is hopelessly inadequate, both legal ~ and 
.. P~.actioally. A full-time regulatory commission is the 
~fily w,y to apply general legislative standards to each 
a·t'ea -·and type of gear with fairness to all areas. 

The commission approach has the added advantage of being 
e~sier to defend legally. As long as the statutory pur
pose and standards are valid, the point of legal attack 
would he a particular regulation or application of a 
statutory standard by the commission. Such specific 
points are far easier to defend and a loss on a particular 
commission action would not jeopardize the validity of the 
basic regu:~tory program, even though it may initially 
require minor readjustments in regulatory strategy. 

The bill's legislative standards of preferencP for entry 
9ermits will require findings of fact regarding an appli
cant' a degree of economic dependence upon the fishery 
and his extent of past participation in the fishery. 
such facts must be established fairly and sufficiently 
in order to avoid abuses of the system that would be 
unfair to all f ishermP.n. !':i:...r~dsions concerning hearings 
and appeals will safov:1aru the .rights of individual 
applicants for entry permits. 

The commission approach also has the advantage of permit
ting the Legislature to add other specjes such as king 
crab or shrimp to tht:j entry limitation program when the 
need is shown. 

The commission will be made up of a fisheries management 
specialist, a lawyer, a conunercial fisherman, plus the 
staff for necessary research and for the implementation 
of. t-he proqram as it applies to salmon. Because of the 
complex].ty of the fishery and the potential economic 
impacts of various decisions, I feel this would require 
an initial appropriation of approximately $400,000. Pro
vision has been made for the work of the ~ommission to 
be self-supporting, through the assessmen~ of permit fees, 
.once the permit system is functioning. After limited 

· · e~t~y programs are established in the State's principal 
·f-isheries, s·omc of the permit revenue would then go to the 

· ·g~n·er~·l fund. 
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This·b~l~ do~s not require a license freeze or license 
·m~t--~~·ol;.·;t;tgn. S\lch a feature would be on extremely weak 
l~qal. :~tgunds and there is no practical necessity for it. 
'l'he : 9~fi1i\l.J!·~sion is charged with issuing a limited number 
of eht;y .p~rmits according to preferences among appli
c~.n~s .J:;)'~e~~ primarily upon pafJt participation and economic 
de·p~nqence. No new entrant would be able to put himself 
in a more preferred position than a p~esently established 
fisb~;rm~n under such standards. Therefore, pending 
th~ ~ss~ance of permanent entry permits the commission 
i_s au~horized to issue interim entry permits to any b ... ma 
fide applicant. Such interim permits will confer no 
~pecial claim on a permanent entry permit; they will not 
amount to a "grandfather right. 11 For this reason, the 
rush of speculative applicants wanting to be "grand
fathered in 11 should be avoided. The standard that 
applicants be ready, willing and able to fish w:11 also 
help to quell any rush of applicants, and it will eli
minate the holdera of "paper licenses.~ 

'l'here are severcl reasons for not implementing an entry 
pr~rmit program through the existing licensing system .. 
~o begin with, the conunercial fishing license system 
serves all species, not just salmon~ Certain typAs of 
gear licenses are peculiar to salmon, but using gear 
licenses as a baai~ for entry limitation would maim 
breaking part of the licensing system away from the 
whole, and would be cumbersome to administer. Further~ 
more, licensing is an annual event for revenue purposes, 
and the legal assumptions underlying a license differ 
substantially from the entry permit, which carries with 
it the ~ermanent riqht of renewal. 

The desire to protect any "grandfather rights" which might 
be subs~quently conferred by the Legislature has made a 
b~~ ~~t~~tion worse in many areas by encouraging some 
peopl~ to fish who might otherwise sit a season out or 
fish for different species durinq low run years. The entry 
pQ~i t · program will alleviate this particular problem. It 
does not require a permit holder to fish every year in 
order to maintain his right to fish, although after five 
yf;!ars of abstention his permit would .revert to the com
mission~ The result will be a benefit to those actually 
fishing during low run years. 

.. ir: 
··~· 
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Th~ bill ~lso allows a f isherrnan to hold more than one 
erit~y_p~r~it so that he may fish different types of gear 
and .. 4ifferent species.. However, it imposes a practical 
limit on the holding of multiple permits since a fisher
man may fish only one legal unit of gear at any given 
time, and he may not delegate M.s right to fish a unit 
of gear to another person. 

One last feature of the bill which requires explanation 
is the transferability of entry permits, Initially, entry 
permits to a given fishery will not "cosl 11 anything other 
than the permit fee, but since the number of permits will 
be limited, they will acquire a value. Transferability 
allows entry permits to be bought and sold on the market, 
but it will not permit a speculative market to develop. 
An entry permit will cunfer upon the holder a personal 
right to operate a unit of gear in the salmon fishery. 
Individuals may sell and transfer permits, but a permit 
would have no real value to one not using it to fish. 
Transferability will allow some individuals to change 
location or fish more types of gear by acquiring more than 
one permit. Thia feature is aimed at encouraging a 
flexible growth and professionalization of the fishery 
and will have more application as additional species come 
under the jurisdiction of the commission. A pcrmit
holder cannot hire an agent to fish his permit, there
fore the processors cannot control the fishery through 
such a permit system and monopoly tendencies by processors 
or fishermen are avoided. Transferability will also 
allow permits to be passed on within a family, and can 
be used to allow a fisherman to sell 0\.1.t of one area and 
move into another without upsetting the total amount of 
gear in each area. 

The bill calls for a January 1, 1974 deadline by which 
the commission must issue interiro entry permits. Since 
these are available to anyone readyr willing and able to 
fish, this step in the permit procedure should cause no 
significant disturbance to the 1974 commercial fishing 
season. It simply allows the commission to establish a 
system for issuing permits, and it eliminates "paper 
licehse~ holders prior to the 1974 fishing season. The 
conunission•s principal work for some time will be to 
gather and analyze the data necessary for establishing 

.·regulations to determine priority categories for the 

. •, ·. 
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reisa.u~nce ~f perm~nent entry permits. After that it 
mus.t re~~ive ~ppl~<;:~tiok1s 1 and qather and evaluate 
evid~nce of qualif ~cations before actually issuing 
permanent entry permits. Recognizing the size and com
plexity of the salmon fishery, it is my optimistic hope 
t.hat, at the soonest, the commission may be able to 
make final decisions regarding the issuance of permanent 
entry permits for at least some areas in early 1975. 

Ef f~ct Upon the Fishermen and the Process~ng Industry 

The proposal presented here would result in the exclusion 
over· a few years time of some resident and non-resident 
fishermen presently fishing in some areas of the state. 
The individuals excluded would be those least dependent 
upon the fishery for their livelihood, and those with 
the shortest history of participation in the fishery, as 
determined by the cotnmission. The commission's task 
would be complex and difficult, but the only alternative 
is the economic destitution of a much larger number of 
fishermen. The burden of exclusion should fall mostly 
upon the part-time fishetinen with alternative primary 
sources of livelihood. 

Another class of fishermen who would probably fail to 
qualify for entry permits are t~1ose who have not paid 
State income tax duri~g recent years. Income tax records 
will be a prime source of evidence for use in the com
mission' a determination of an applicant's qualifica
tions& Tax records should accurately reflect one measure 
of economic dependence, and verify active partici.pation 
in the fishery. Preliminary research indicates that in 
1969 almost 30\ of those individuals holding vessel 
operators licensee for that year either failed to file a 
tax return at all (more than 20%) or failed to report 
any income (profit and loss statement) from fishing. It 
seems reasonable to expect that individuals in present 
violation of State tax laws will either fail to make 
application for an entry permit, or if applying will have 
9re~t difficulty in qualifying for one. 

~ st~t~wide entry limitation program for the salmon 
f i~h~~y will aiso have a noticeable impact upon the 
sai~on p~ocessing industry. The primary reason for this 
is that the bargaining position of fishermen, both 
~ntl~ vid\!~l ly ~nd collect! vely, will be greatly i111proved 
in- th~ iQng run. Howeve;, there is no reason why this 
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limited entry program should disrupt the established 
patterns for the 1973 and 1974 fishing seasons. Canneries 
will continue to ~take indivieual fishermen in return 
for their share 'f the catch. once permanent entry 
permits are issued, though, the processors will be limited 
to those fishermen holding permits, plus their crews, and 
since an entry permit can only be held by a fisherman, 
it cannot fall under the legal control of a processing 
company or its agents. 

Report to the Legislature 

~he limited entry study group is now preparing a compre
hensive report to be presented to the Legislature in the 
next few weeks on the results of its work so far. The 
group will also continua over the next six months to 
develop and refine the proposals and analysis discussed 
here, building on the sound concepts already established. 
One example of work underway is an extensive survey of 
the present and potential involvement of Alaska natives 
in the conunercial salmon fishery. This study will take 
until late spring to crmplete and is important to any 
sound evaluation of th~ human impacta of limited entry. 

In addition to the establishment of the commission, I 
recommend continuing the work of this limited entry study 
group beyond fiscal 1973. The work regarding salmon 
which has been started should be completed; there is much 
basic information that has never been collected and 
organized regarding this fishery that would be extremely 
important for the implementation of any limited entry 
program. There ia also a longer-range need to study the 
desirability of limited entry in other Alaskan fisheries, 
such as king crab and shrimp, where a pattern of exces
sive participation has developed. 

To summarize, this bill provides a means for regulating 
entry into Alaska's commercial fisheries. While it has 
been designed to have broad applicability, it is directed 
initially at limiting entry into the State's salmon 
fisheries because the need for effective action there is 
greatest. Implementation of the bill will allow better 
management of the fisheries, and it will allow the oppor
tunity for growth, diversification and modernization of 

... : ~ . 
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